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Sarthak Vocational Skill Building Program for Persons with 

Disability 

                 (Progress Report-May 2022) 

 

Sarthak’s JEET vertical witnessed an enrollment number of 453 candidates. The number of 
placed candidates in May month reached 205. 

Physical classes have started in all centers form May with an option of online classes too. 

      

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Classes for JEET Program have been running virtually, a glimpse of virtual sessions- 

 

We thank McCain, British Telecom, Karle Infra, Marico, Cyfuture and many more for being 
our hiring partners and contributing to the success of talented young PWD candidates. 
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Trainee Success stories from Sarthak JEET (Skill building program) 

 

                  Story of a Star- Nisha  

Start where you are. Use what you have. Do what 
you can.  
Working in the retail sector can prove to be very 
challenging. The domain requires one to pay close 
attention to customers in order to understand and 
service their fashion choices, a task that can often 
present one with difficult situations. An employee’s 
personality both carries and represents the brand.  
“It has been my dream to work as a retailer, get in 
touch with various types of people, and assist them 
in their fashion choices, but I lacked the skill set. I 

received inspiration from my father, who is also a retailer. I have seen him struggle 
throughout his life and seen him succeed. When I used to visit him in his shop, just the idea 
of him assisting customers in their choice of clothing intrigued me. However, his earnings 
weren’t enough for a family of four. Working was the main motive of mine, but my disability 
always kept me under the bar.” 
 
She wanted to be independent with her dream, her eyes speak more than words, uses sign 
language with beautiful gesture and grown up in a family where girls are not allowed to go 
outside without elders all the odds worked against her, but it was the determination of 
Nisha which led her to live her life independently. Supportive siblings helped her to learn 
sign language but still the communication barrier with other did not helped her to get a 
employment. But as correctly said, where there is will, there is a way, Nisha’s life changed 
after getting a call from Sarthak, Ghaziabad center.  
Nisha’s parents were skeptical of joining the training session, but she decided to chose the 
path which can led her to fulfill her dreams. Three months free of cost training helped her to 
equip herself in employability skills and faced many interviews after training but she was 
clear to get a retail job. Nisha’s life changed after getting a chance to interact with HR of D- 
Mart. HR was really impressed knowing her passion working for Retail store na d 
immediately offered her job. Now, Nisha is working and helping her siblings and father 
financially and looking forward for growth in retail sector. 
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                                                                                      Bhoopal- Story of hope     
                               

 Bhoopal Shah hails from Uttarakhand. He was born in 
a Middle class family. After the death of his father he 
faced many ups and downs. Bhoopal suffered from 
low vision from birth. 

Bhoopal recognizes that he faced a lot of criticism in 
his childhood from his peers and neighbors.  But his 
family always supported him. After the death of his 
father his three brothers with their families started 
living separately. He somehow managed to continue 
his studies and then with the help of his friend he 
joined a company as a Tele counselor. He has worked 
with several companies for 5 years.  

Things went downhill when Covid -19 hit. He lost his 
job in 2020. He has responsibility for his wife and 4-year-old son. He said that it was difficult 
to manage the home and needs of the family after losing his job.  There was no financial 
help from other family members as well. He tried for a job in many companies but did not 
get selected because of his disability, he added.  

He said that one fine day while searching for a job he got to know about Sarthak educational 
trust and how the organization is helping the PWD candidates by empowering them. He had 
words with the help desk and enrolled himself in the training program. Bhoopal attended his 
training regularly. He said that these 3 months vocational skill Training program helped him 
a lot in enhancing his communication skills.  

He went for his first interview and performed well. After a few hours of coming back, he got 
a call from the employer that he was selected for the role applied for. He was on cloud nine 
as the news was almost unbelievable for him. Now he has been working happily. 

Allied activities at Sarthak 

Sarthak believes in the holistic development, therefore conducts allied activities namely guest 

lectures, alumni meet, exposure visits and parent interactions.  Here are glimpses of the online allied 

activities like stress & time management sessions having several participants learning from industry 

experts and guests. 
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Training of Trainers at Sarthak 

Enriching training sessions for trainers for capacity building, strategizing content, refresher 

sessions, and Knowledge & experience sharing are conducted every week. Trainers also 

work on quality-improvement of content along with Training Managers. 

 

 

 

Digital Literacy Training at Sarthak Educational Trust 

We celebrate the networked world in myriad ways as it enriches our prospects but we often 
forget that it has also birthed a whole new territory of insecurities for the people who don’t 
have access to this ‘networked world’. Sarthak Educational Trust aims to bridge this gap and 
map things for the persons with disability. The digital Literacy program at Sarthak gives 15-
day intensive training to people with disability.The training covers - How to start small 
business, Online payment method, Overcoming Disabilities Stories of Successful alumnus for 
inspiration, Soft Skills, Time Management, Communication Styles etc and Govt. Schemes, 
Loan Opportunities available for PwDs by Government. 
 
 
Sarthak has successfully enrolled 585 candidates in the month of May under Digital Literacy. 

 

VI Training  

Sarthak Educational Trust took a special initiative for its visually impaired (VI) candidates 

where it trains the visually impaired candidates with VI softwares like NVDA and Jaws. This 

helps a lot of candidates to get technically equipped and make best use of computers. This 

training hones their skills and gives them the confidence to use computers. 

33 Candidates under training at present and 2 candidates placed from Bengaluru centre. 
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Join us for the Cause 

At Sarthak, we aim to bring about a revolution in terms of how the world looks at the concept 
of equality and inclusivity. We aim to aid those that have been deprived due to one or other 
disabilities and help them live a life of dignity and grace. To fulfill this aim, we need to meet 
special needs and requirements of people with special abilities. We need to design and work 
out special programs for like skill development and future employment of those who need it. 
 
For more details contact: 
 
011- 42004238 
ceo@sarthakindia.org 
 
 
Follow, share and subscribe 
Facebook  -https://www.facebook.com/SarthakEducationalTrust 
YouTube    - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdiUyeTTuHlskmGXNJkNu0g 
Twitter       - https://twitter.com/SarthakEducati2 
Instagram - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jcaPKOYaXUU 
LinkedIn     -https://www.linkedin.com/in/sarthak-educational-trust-5abb801b/ 
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